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Case No. 16-C-32 
(Anita Harold Ashley, Judge) 

ANDREW WALKER, 
individually and in his capacity as Chief of Police 
of the Town of Grantsville Police Department, !D),l§© l§ DVl§\fi\ 

~ JUN - 2 2011 lUI 
TOWN OF GRANTSVILLE, 

Defendant8. 

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS 

This matter is before the Court for ruling on Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, filed on 

January 13, 2017. The parties appeared for oral argument On April 18. 2017. with Anthony N OIU 

of McQueen Davis, PILC, representing the plaintiff and Joshua Dotson of Flaherty Sensabaugh 

Bonasso, PLLC, representing the defendants. 

After review of the entire record, including specifically, Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, the 

Plaintifrs Response in Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, and the plaintiff's Complaint, 

and considering the argument of counsel, the Court makes the follewing Findings of Fact and 

Conclusions of I,aw: 

1. 	 The plaintiff filed a complaint on November 15, 2016, alleging that defendant And1:ew 


Walker cotntnitted the following acts against the plaintiff: malicious prosecution, outtageous 


conduct, intentional infliction of emotional distress, and defatnation. The plaintiff also 


alleged that the defendant Town of Grantsville negligently employed defen~ant Walker, and 


in doing so, is liable for defendant WalJcer's misconduct. The plaintiff seeks damages, 
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including punitive damages ~md attorney's fees. Generally, the plaintiff is claUning that 

defendants Walker and the Town of Grantsville caused him to be unlawfully arrested for 

DUI, which led hiin to mistakenly believe that his d.o:Vet'S license was revoked fot nearly 

four yeats, from June 12,2012 until March 18, 2016. 

2. 	 The plaintiffs compla.int alleges the following relevant facts: 

a) On the night of December 9, 2011, defendant Walker, who was at the time the Chief of 

Police of the Town of Grantsville, stopped the plaintiff's -vehicle due to a broke.n 

taillight Defendant Walker then asked if the pllliD.tiff had been dci.nking, and the 

plaintiff responded that he had conS\llne.d approximately three (3) to four (4) beets over 

the previous six (6) or more hours. Defendant Walker asked the plaintiff to petfoItn a 

field sobriety test. Plaintiff alleges that he was not able to pass the field sobriety test due 

to various disabling medical issues including diabetes, high blood pressUJ:e,. diabetic: 

neuropathy, sleep apnea, stress induc:ed chest pain, chronic bronchitis, bone SpUl'S in his 

neck, and degenerative disc disease. 

b) 	 Defendant Walker attested the plaintiff and took him to the police department office for 

a~tration of an alcohol bteathalyzet test. Plaintiff alleges he was unable to 

complete the bteathlilyzet test due to his disability, as he waS' unable to produce 

sufficient aitflow to register on the intoxirnetet. He Rlso alleged that he was never read 

his ~anda. ~. DOl: did he sign a.ny implied consent document to hav:e th~ 

intoxilneter test administeted, although he did not object to the intoximete:z: test. 
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c) 	 Defendant Walker submitted a critnittal c01:npl~t, citation, and swom statement to the 

Magistrate COUlt of Calhoun County, which resulted in a wanant fOI DUl. The plaintiff 

was transported to the Central :Regional Jail in Flatwoods. West Vitg1nia, and later was 

released on bond folloWing II. video amignment. 

d) The plaintiff retained attomey Loren B. Howley to tepresent him tegarding the crinri.nal 

ma.tters. The plaintiff entered a no-contest plea on Januaty 19, 2012, to the misdemeanor 

.. offense of reckless chl9ing. The DUl was dismissed as part of a plea agreement with the 

State ofWest Virginia. 

e) 	 Defendant Walker submitted a DUl Information Sheet to the West Virginia DMV. 

detailing chat the plaintiff had been operating a motor 'Q"ehi.cle while under the lnfluence 

of alcohol, with II. bleathalyzet test result showing a blo?d alcohol content ('BAG') of 

0.145%. Plaintiff alleges that defendant Walker submitted an intentionally false OUl 

Infottnation Sheet, which Was also inconsistent with the c.ri.tninaI comp~int and its 

accompanying swam statement regatding the plaintiff. 

f) . On June 16, 2012, the plaintiff received a notice from the West Virginia DMV, revoking 

his driver's license and outlirung hiillppeal rights. The notice, attached to the complaint 

as Exhibit: E speci£cally says, "Upon receipt of a timely request, the order will be stayed 

until resolution of the hearing." 

g) 	 The plaintiff again retained Laten B. Howley as his attorney, and timely tequested a 

hearing be£ol:e the DMV to challenge the license revocation. The hearing Wa5 scheduled 

for October 24. 2012. and although subpoenaed to appear at this hearing, defendant 
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Walker was not present. Attorney Howley's ttloti,?11 to dismiss was denied. A second 

letter of revocation, explainirig that the revocation would be stayed 'Utltilresolution of 

the hearing .upon a timely request fOt hearing. was sent to the plaintiff on April 23, 2013. 

The heating was tescheduled fat July 19. 2013. Defendant WaUter again failed to appeat, 

despite the subpoena, and again, II. motion to dismiss was denied. The hearing was 

rescheduled to January 31,2014, but tescheduled at the request ofDMV's counsel. At 

the last rescheduled date of May 20,2014, defendant Wa1ket again failed to appear. On 

Match 18. 2016, the DMV finally dismissed the action against the plaintiff, and revetSed 

the DMV Commissioners Otdet of Revocation ente.ted June 12, 2012. 

h) 	 The complaint alleges that the plaintiff believed he was !lot able to legally dtive after the 

origUW. oroer was enteJ:ed on June 12, 2012, until he received the DMV's reversal order. 

As such, plaiotiff alleged that this affected his ability to transport himself and 

grandchildren VulOUS places to his detriment, and that his attest "could negati'O'eJ.y ~f£ect 

his chance~ to teceive custody of his granddaughter." 

i} 	 The complaint alleges, based on infottnatiOl1 and belief. that Chief W~ bad various 

other instances of serious improper conduct as a police officer and that the Town of 

Gtantsville was. a.ware 01: should have been aWare of these incidents, but nonetheless 

continued to' employ defend,ant Walke!: as its police chief. It also alleged that the Town 

negligently employed him, failed to ttai1l. and supervise Chief Walker, and failed to 

remove him for his misconduct. 

3. 	 On Jaollaty 13, 2017, the defendants filed a moriah to dismiss this action, alleging thflt the 

plaintiffs complaint failed to state a. cl~ upon which relief could begra.nted. Specifically, 

the defendants alleged that the plaintiffs cornplaint was time-batted due to the relevant 
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statutes of limitation having already expited. The plaintiff filed. a response· to the 

Defwdants' Motion to Dismiss, asserting that the statutes of limitation had not expired and 

that the complaint had been timely filed, :celying On the cl~ that he believed that his license 

to drive was revoked during the pendency of his DMV appeal and he had not discovered the 

wrong allegedly cotnmitted against him until the final Older of the DMV' was made on 

Match 18, 2016. 

4. 	 A Rule 12(b)(6) challenge to a complaint tequires that the complaint at least allege enough 

facts to properly support a legal claim. When evaluating the sufficiency of a complaint 

against a 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss, the standatd'of review is such that a complaint should 

not be dismissed unless it appeaxs beyond doubt that the p1s.intiff .can prove nO set of facts 

in support of his claim that would entitle hhn to Lelic:f. When considering a motion to 

dismiss, the COULt must assume all allegations contained within the complain~ to be t1:ue. 

M(Jfon v. Torrsi/o!, 792 S.E,2d 12, 13 CW. Va. 2016). A motion to dismiss fat failure to state a 

. clailn upon which relie.f can be gtanted if, even viewed in the light most favotable to the 

plaintiff, the facts alleged could not suppott a finding of liability against the defendant. John 

W. Lod!! Di!tribtllinl, Co,) Inc. fl. Tex(Jco) Itt", 245 S.E.2d 157, 158. 159 CWo Va, 1978). 

5, 	 W. Va, Code §SS-2-12 sets forth that every pasonal injw:y action must be brought within 

two (2) years, unless thae is a specifi.c .llinitation prescribed. Numetous torts, including libel. 

defamation, false attest, false imprisonment. and malicious prosecution have a one-year 

limitation. W.va. Code §55-2-12(c). 
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6. In their pleadings, the parties agree that the standatd for evaluating whether a claim is batted 

by the statute oflimitatiotls 1:equires a. five (5) step analysis: 

First, the court should identify the applicable statute of limitation for each 
cause of action. Second, the court (or, if questions of material fact exist, 
the jury) should identify when.. the requisite elements of the cause of action 
occUtted. Thitd, the disco"9'ery rule should be applied to detetrnin.e when 
the s~tute of limi~tion began to tun by detettnining when the plaintiff 
knew, or by the exercise of reasonable diligence should have known, of 
the elements of a possible cause of action. Whenever a plaintiff is able to 

show that the defendant fraudulently concealed facts wbich prevented the 
plaintiff from discovering or pursuing the potential cause of action, the 
statute of limitation is tolled And fifth, the court at the jury should 
determine if the statute of limitation period was arrested by some other 
tolling doctrine. Only the fitst step is purely a question of laW; the' 
resolution of steps two through five will generally involve questions of 
material fact that will need to be te.solved by the ttier at fact. 

D~fI v. !<nckwell, 689 S.E.2d 255,258 r:w. Va. 2009). 

The five (5) step analysis depends heavily on ~e specific facts and posture of the 

case, with the trial COUl:t beihg tequited to analyze mixed questions of la.w and fact in order 

to determine if a genuine issue of material fact exists. When one of the five steps requires 

the dete.ttn.ination of a material fact. the issue becomes one fot a flJlder of fact However, 

the Dunn analysis, in deciding this Rule 12(b) motion, only applies when the time bat is 

apparent on the face of plaintiffs cotnplamt. 

7. The discovery .rule of whethe.r or not a. plaintiff knows, Ot with xeasonable diligence should 

have known, is an objective test, wherein a plaintiff is clwged with simply knowing the facts 

that would allow for a claim. and not requiring specific knowledge of the legd claim itself. . 

Dim;', at 265. The discovety rule is generally applicable to all torts, uriless tbe.re is a clear 

statutoty prohibition to such application. Dun", at 264. 
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Maljcious Prosecution Oairn 

8. To establish a claim for malicious prosecution, the plaintiff must show: (1) that the 

prosecution was set on foot and conducted to its tennination, xesulting in plaintiffs 

discharge, (2) that it was caused or ptOCuted by defendant, and (3) that it was witlJout 

proba.ble cause. Noifolk SOllthern Ry. Co. Ii. Higginbotham. 721 S.E.2d 541, 542 (W. Va. 2011). 

9. The patties agree that the statute of limitations fot mAlicious prosecution is one (1) year. 

Herbert J. Thoma! Memorial HoJPittJl A;maation II. Nlltter, 795 S.E.2d 530, 545 (W. VA. 2016); 

·W. Va. Code § 55-2-12(c). 

10. In applying the five (5) step analysis to the claim of malicious prosecution, first, the Court 

finds that the applicable statute of l.i.mitations is one (1) year. Second, based upon the facts 

~s alleged by the plaintiff, the cause of action fOl; malicious prosecution became available to 

the plaintiff on January 19, 2012, when the plaintiff ent:eted his no-contest plea to tec1dess 

driving. Therefore, the one (1) year statute of limitations began to run on Januaty 19, 2012. 

'!'hiM, in applying the discovery rule, the court finds that the plaintiff knew, o~ should have 

known, that a claim. of malicious prosecution had become available after entering a no

contest plea. on January 19,2012, because that is the point at which the criminal prosecution 

ha.d concluded and the plaintiff was discharg~d from the cciminal action. Fourth, while . - . 

defendant Walker did not attempt to correct the allegedly false l:eport, without any action to 

fraudulently conceal facts that would ba'Ve pte'Vented.pl2intiff from disco'Vering or pursuing a. 

cause of action for malicious ptosecution, the statllte of limitations was not tolled due to any 

action, ot inaction, by defendant Walker. Finally, there were no other teasons for Which the 

statute of limitations should have been tolled. Therefore, the statute of limitations fat the 
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claim of tnalicious p.rosecution began to run on January 19, 2012. and expired on Januaty 19. 

2013. Accordingly, the plaintiffs claim of malicious prosecution is barred by the statute of 

limitations. 

Outrageous ConductlIntentional Inf1ictiQo, Qf Emotional Distress 

11. Although the plaintiff named outrageous contact as a separa.te claim. in the complaint, 

outtageous conduct i9 itsdf an element within the clailn of intentional infliCtiOh of emotional. 

ootress. To establish the claitn of intentional infliction of emotional distress, the plaintiff 

must show (1) that the defendant's conduct was atrocious,. intolerable, ~nd so eJrtreme and 

ou.ttageous as [0 exceed the bounds of decency; (2) that the defendant acted with the intent 

to inflict emotional distress, or acted recklessly when it was certain ~r substantially cettaiJi . 

emotional distress would result from his cond~ct; (3) tha.t the actions of the defend.a.nt 

caused the plaintiff to suffe.t emotional distress; and, (4) that the emotiopal disttess suffered 

by the plaintiff was so seve!e that no tea&onable petson could be expected to end~e it. 

Hatft81d ~ Health Managemenl AtJ(Jdates if WtJt Virginia, 672 S.E.2d 395, 398, 399 0"11. Va. 

2008). 

12. The statute of limitations fOI intentional infliction of emotional distress is (2) yew. Bt)(J1ts I). 

Un;l8dBonk, Inc., 775 S.E.2d 500.508 c:n. Va. 20t5)i W. Va. Code § 55-2-12(b). 

13. The concept of continuing tort tequites the showing of repetitious, wrongful <;onduct, 

whereby a single wrongful act with continuing consequential damages is n~t a contitluing 

tort. FJ,(()ttilJi /I. S"mmemiU8 Memoria/HospilaJ. 188 W. Va. 674, 677 (1992). 
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14. 	In applying the five (5) step analysis to the claim. of intentional infliction of emotional 

distress, fitst, the CoU.tt finds that the applicable statUte of limitations is two (2) yeats. 

Second, based upon the facts pled by the plaintiff, the cause of action for intentional 

infliction of emotional distre.ss would have become availitble to the plaintiff on or about May 

17, 2012, when defendant Walket submitted the allegedly incorrect DUI Information Sheet 

to the DMV, thereby causing the DMV to begin the .process o~ revoking the. plaintiff'S 

ddver's license and allegedly causing emotional distress to the plaintiff. Thltd, in applying the 

discovery lule, the plahltiff becll.!ne awai:e of defendant Walket's conduct when the. plaintiff 

tecei~ed a .tevocation letter from the DMV on]une 16, 2012. Not only should plaintiff have 

been aware of defendant Walker's submission of the allegedly incottect our Infonnation 

Sheet upon receipt of the revocation letter, but also the plaintiff evidenced actual knowledge 

of th~t fact by re~~ Loren E. Howley as his counsel Foutth. while defendant Walker 

did not attempt to coi:rect the allegedly incouect nUl InfOJ:DJ.ation Sheet, without any action. 

to fraudulently conceal facts that would have prevented .pWntiff from discovering ot 

putsuing a cause of action for intentional infliction of emotional distress, the statute of 

limitations was not tolled due to any action, OJ: inaction, by defendant Walker. Finally, the 

plaintiff alleges that the statute of limitations was tolled because defendant Walker's failure 

to coueet the incouect DUI Information Sheet constib.lted a continuous tort. Howe-ve.t. the. 

claim AtOSe out of a single incident, and without any furthet wtongful acts by defendant 

Walker, the continuing consequential damages of that single Act ate insufficient to constitute 

a continuous talt and thereby toll the statute of limitations. Thete.fO%:e, the statute of 

litnitations fOt the claim of intentional infliction of emotional distress began to run on June' 

16, 2011, and expired on June 16, 2014. AccotdUl.gly, the plaintiff's claltn of intentional 

.infliction of emotional distress is barred by the stll.tute of limitations. 

I, 

I 
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Defamation Claim 

15. To establish a claim for defatnation, the plaintiff must show (1) de&tnatoty ~tatements, (2) 

non-p~vileged communication to a third party, (3) falsity, (4) refe.tence to the plamtiff. (5) at 

least negligence on the part of the publisher, and (6) resulting inju..ty. Miller 1). Ci!y Hosp. IlIc., 

475 S.E.2d 495, 497~. Va. 1996). 

16. The parties agree that the statute of limitations fot defamation is one: ..(l) year. Hm,~J 

ThofllRs Memorial HospitalAtso.tiatioll, at 545; W. Va. Code § 55-2-12(c). 

17. In applying the five (5) step analysis to the claim of deEa1ru.tion, fu:s~. the Court ~ds that the 

applicable statute of funi.tations is one (1) year. Second, based upon the facts alleged by the· 

plaintiff. the caUSe of action fot defamation would ru:ve become available to the plimtiff on 

or about ¥ay 17, 2012, when . defendant Walker submitted the allegedly inconect Dill 

InEottnation Sheet to the DMV. thereby causing allegedly false information to have been 

communicated to the DMV regatding the plaintiff. Thitd, in applying the disco'9'e.ry tule, the 

plaintiff became aware of defendant Walker's conduct when the plaintiff teceiveda 

revocation letter from the DMV On ]\'Jtl6 16, 2012. Not only should plaintiff have been 

aware of defendant Walkel:'s submission of the allegedly incOlrect DUI Infonnation Sheet 

upon receipt of the revocation letter, but ~Ilso the plaintiff endenced actu.al knowledge of 

tha.t fact by retaining Loteo B. Howley as counsel. Fow:th, while defendant Walkez: did not 

attempt to CO:1;l:ect the allegedly inconect DUI Infonnation Sheet, without any action to 

fmudulently conceal facts that would have pre'9'ented'plaintiff from discovering or p~uing a 

cause of action fot defamation, the st~tute of limitations was not tolled due to any action, Ot 

inaction, by defendant Walker. Finally, the plaintiff alleges that ~e statute oElimitations was . 

tolled because defenda.nt Walker's failure to cottect the inconect DUI Information Sheet 
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constituted a continuous to.tt. Howe'9'eJ:, the cWm arose out of slngle incident, and without 

any futther wl:ongful acts by defen.dant WaIket, the continuing consequential damages ·of 

that single act ue. insufficient to constitute a continuous tort and thereby toll the statute of 

limitations. The.cefoJ:e, the statute of limitations fOt the claim of defamation began to tun on 

June 16. 2012. and expired on June 16, ~014. Accordingiy, the .plaintiffs claim of 

defamation is batted by the statute oflitnitations. 

Tortious :Acts of Bmpl~ee/NegJ.igence in Employment Claims 

18. Plaintiff's cotnplamt generally alleges that ~e Town of Grantsville was negligent in hiring, 

reiaining, and b:aining defendant Walker and this negligence led to th~ alleged filing oEiL false 

warrant and false DMV report against the plaintiff. The plaintiff knew of this conduct, at 

the latest, when he .teceived the DMV's June 16,2012 notice of revocation.. It is undisputed 

the plaintiff retained counsel to fight the revocation. Negligence by the Town of Grantsville 

would have occurred prior to the June. 16, 2012 notice. 

19. The parties appear to agree that the applicable statute of limitations for negligence in 

~ployment is two years. The othel: DUll" factors ate considered as follows: (2) the cause 

of action arose on or about June 16, 2012) when the revocation notice WlI.S recdvcd. (3) the 

plaintiff knew of the claim on June 16, 2012, when he received notice; (4) there was no 

allegation thllt defendant Walke.z: or the Town of Grantsville did ~ything to conceal the 

infoUllation to prevent the plaintiff from knowing' about the claim; and (5) there WaS 110 

other fact alleged to show.the statute of limitations was tolled. 

11 
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20. Another theory of recovety for the plaintiff under the negligence ill employment d~ with 

the doctrine of re.rpondlat SJljJerior, where liability is lmputed upon an employer for the tortious 

acts of its employee if those acts were committed within the scope of employment. D1mll, at 

264. In order to impute liability upon an employer fOJ: the tortious conduct of an employee,· 

the following ate four (4) general factors to be considered by the CO\ltt: (1) selection ai1d 

.engagement of the servant, (2) payment of compensation, (3) power of dismissal, and (4) 

power of conttol, with the fourth being the only factor that is detennina.tive. ShetJfer v. Atme 

umestone lnG., 524 S.E.2d 688, 695 (!11. Va. 1999). 

21. The statute. of limitations a.gainst an employer under a claim of rlfponJeat I1Iperior lasts only as 

long as such statute of limitations applies to the employee's acts. DIlTI1t, at 264. 

22. 	In analy~g the claim of negligence in employment against defendant Town of Grantsville, 

the Court finds that the defendant Town of Grantsville was only liable.for the conduct of 

defendant Walker for as long as defendlWt Walk.e.t waS hitnsel.( liable. Therefore, for each 

indi'Vidual claim brought by the plaintiff, the same statute of limitations applied to defendmt , 	 . 

Walker is also applied to the defendant Town of Grantsville. This means that an analysis of . 

mponJeat slIjmior against the defendant Town of Grantsville would necess;u:ily minOt that 

. a~alysi8 given in each of the ptevious claims. While the. plaintiff did allege facts that would 

support a claim of negligence in employment against the defendant Town of G~tsville. 

bcingthit those same statutes of limitation as applied to defeodant Walker are also applied 

to the defendant Town of Grantsville, those statutes of limitation have also ~ltpited. 

AccO%dingly, the pl,aintiff's chum 6£ negligence in employment is barred by the statute of 

litnitations. 

12 
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Damages 

23. 	In looking to the claim fOl damages, the Court finds that because the respective statutes, of 

limitation bllJ: all cl'Aitns, no damages can be awarded to the plaintiff since' the.te ate no viable 

claUns ,from which those damages could arise. 

In this ci'Oil action, it is the burden of the defendants. upon making a motion to dismiss, to 

show that the plaintiff has Illlegedno set of facts that could support a claim for relief. Moron, at 

792. The Comt must assume all allegations made by the plaintiff are tme. Mason, at 792. If the 

Court finds that the facts, e'9'en '9'iewed in a light most favorable to the plaintiff, do not support a 

cla.itn fot telief against the defendant, the Court must grant the motion to dismiss. John W. ur/ge 

Distributing Co,} Inc., at 158. 

,~ased on the foregoing, the Court FINDS in favo.t of the defend$Ilts Ahdtew Walker. 

individually and in his capacity as Chief,of PoJic~ of the Town of Gtantsville Police Department, 

and the Town of Grmtsville insomuch as the plaintiff's complaint, and all clilins included 

therein, is barred by the relevant statutes of limitation. 

Accordingly. the Cqurt hereby GRANTS the Defendants' Motion to Dismiss. l'he case is 

hereby ORDERED DISMISSED and STRICKEN FROM THE DOCKET. 
, ' 	 ' 
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The Clerk Shill provide an attested copy of this Order to the following: 

1. plaintiff, Dennis oR. Richatds, Jt., at 2890 Russett Road, Gt-at1tsville, WV 26141; 


2 • plaintiffs ~unsel, James D. Mcqueen, Jr., and Anthony E. NOl:tz, Mcqueen Davis, 

. I 
1. 

pu.c, Century Building. Suite 200, 314 Ninth Street, Huntington, West Virp 25701; 
. ! , 

3. 	 defendant, Andrew Walker, at 9691 N. Calhoun Hwy, Big Spring5, West Vitginia 26137; 

4. 	 defendant, Town of Gutltsville, at 229 COutt Street, Gi'aJltsville, West Virginia 26147, 

5. 	 defendants' counsel, Tunothy L. Mayo and Joshua C. Dotson, Flaherty Sensabaugh 


BonassQ, PILe, 200 Capitol Street, Post Office Box 3843, Chatleston, West Vttginia 


25338. 


ENTER tbls 31st day oEMay, 2017. 

ATRVECOPY 	 .
•CERTlF1EDT,·nSTHE 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF CALHOUN COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 


DENNIS R. RICHARDS, Jr., 

PLAINTIFF, CIVIL ACTION: 16-C-32 

v. JUDGE: Anita Ashley 
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individually and in his capacity as ChiefofPolice 
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and 

TOWN OF GRANTSVILLE, 

DEFENDANTS. 
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